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"California Syrup of Figs" can't

harm tender stomach,
liver and bowels.

Every mother realizes, after giving
her children "California Syrup of
Figs" that this is their ideal laxative,
because they love its pleasant taste
and it thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels with-
out griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish, or
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
laxative," and in a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the bow-
els, and you have a well, playful child
again. When its little system is full
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,

diarrhoea, indigestion, colic remem- -

ber, a good "inside cleaning" should
always be the first treatment given.

Millions of mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a
teaspoonful today saves a sick child j

tomorrow. Ask at the store for a 50--

cent bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs," which has directions for babies, j

children of all ages and grown-up- a

printed on the bottle. Adv.

German Coal Supply Twice Britain's.
1'rofessor Letiuer, ;m Austrian, esti-

mates that at tli" present rate of con-

sumption the ci:il mint's of (ireat Brit-
ain will bo exhausted in 720 years,
whereas Oermany lias enough coal, in-

cluding the invaded territory, for
eighteen hundred years.

ANY CORN LIFTS OUT,

DOESN'T HURT A BIT!

No foolishness! Lift your corns
and calluses off with finger

It's like magic!

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or
any kind of a corn, can harmlessly be
lifted right out with the lingers if you

pply upon the corn a few drops of
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority.

For little cost on- - can get a sinali
"bottle of freezone at any drug store,
which will positively rid one's feet of
every corn or callus without pain.

This simple drug dries the moment
It is applied and does not even irri-
tate the surrounding skin while ap-

plying it or afterwards.
This announcement will Interest

many of our readers. If your druggist
hasn't any freezone tell him to surely
get a small bottle for you from his
w holesale drug house. adv.

Auto Lifts Itself.
By using a new jack with a rockor-iik- e

base an automobile can be made
to literally lift itself.

The Ouinine That Does Not Affect The Hed
Because of Its tonic and laxatlre effect. Laxatlre
Brcxno Qnlnine can be taken by anyone without
causing nervousness or ringing In the head. There
Is only one "Bronio Quinine." U. W. GBOVH 3
iffnaiare is on each box. 26c.

Loop the Loop With a Load.
Lieutenant Nagorskl of the Russian

army aviation corps has looped the
loop with a passenger and 1,100
pounds of extra weight.
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"Pape's Diapepsin" cures sick,
sour stomachs in five minutes

Time It!
"Really does" put bad stomachs in

order "really does"' overcome indiges-
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and j

sourness in five minutes that just
that makes Pape's Diapepsin the lar-
gest selling stomach regulator in the
world. If what you eat ferments into
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and '

eructate sonr, undigested food and
acid; head is rlizzy and aches; breath
foul; tongue coated; your insides filled
with bile and indigestible waste, re-

member the moment "Pape's Diapep-

sin" comes in contact with the stomach
all such distress vanishes. It's truly
astonishing almost marvelous, and
the joy is its harmlessness.

A large fifty-cen- t case of Pape's Dia-
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars'
worth of satisfaction.

It's worth its weight in gold to men
and women who can't get their stom-

achs regulated. It belongs in your
Lome should always be kept handy
in case of sick, sour, upset stomach
during the day or at night. It's the
quickest, surest and most harmless
.stomach doctor in the world. Adv.

FrienJ.
Mabel Do you km anything about

Tom Brown?
Arthur Why 'l.nn is my best

friend.
Mabel I know t!,;lt, but 'is he all

right otherwise?

To Drive Out Malaria
And LuUl Up The System

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
what you are taking, as the formula is
printed on every label, showing it is
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron
builds up the system. 50 cents.

The United States yearly spend"
JlOO.OOO.fXV) in building public schools.

CZAR ABDICATES

AFTER BIG REVOLT;

SON ON THRONE

Russian Duma in Control of

Great Empire 500 Per- -

sons Killed.

GRAND DUKE MADE REGENT

Simultaneous Uprisings in Petrograd
and Moscow Empress Placed Un-

der Guard Emperor Heeds
Demand to Quit Soldiers

Join Revolutionists and
Two Statesmen Are

Slain.

I'etrograd, March 10. Czar Nicholas
of Russia has abdicated and the Grand
Duke Michael Alexundrovitch, his
younger brother, has been named as
regent of the empire.

Nothing official regarding the dynas-
ty's future has been given out, but it is
understood the Grand Duke Alexis,
heir apparent, is to be recognized for-
mally when conditions become settled.

Corrupt Ministry Ousted.
The Russian ministry, charged with

corruption and Incompetence, has been
swept out of office.

One minister, Alexander I'rotopopoff,
head of the interior department, is re-

ported to have been killed, and the
other ministers, as well as the presi-

dent of the imperial council, are un-

der arrest.
A new national cabinet is announced,

with Prince Lvoff as presideut of the
council and premier, and the other of-

fices held by the men who are close
to the Russian people.

No Peace Movement.
The duma joined hands in the revolt

which aimed at the reactionary con-

duct of the war and the ineffective dis-

tribution of food. Its success means
a more aggressive part in the war and
is said to put an end to German hopes
for a separate peace with Russia.

The British and French ambassadors
here already have established official
business relations with the new cabi-

net and with the executive committee
named by the duma. It was this com-

mittee that forced the czar's abdica-
tion.

Czar on Vay From Front.
London, March 10. A Reuter dis-

patch from Petrograd says that the
emperor Is expected to arrive at the
Tsarskoe-Sel- o palace and that several
regiments with artillery are hastening
to the same place.

The Grand Duke Nicholas is report-
ed to have reached the Russian capi-
tal. The dispatch says that he will
probably take command of the troops.

According to information received
here the Russian people have been
most distrustful during recent events
of the personal influence of Empress
Alexandra. She was supposed to ex-

ercise the greatest influence over Em-

peror Nicholas.
The Empress Alexandra, before her

marriage to the emperor of Ru4a in
1S04, was the German Princess Alix of
Hesse-Darmstad- t.

A popular revolution lias been suc-

cessful and the government of Russia
rests temporarily with a self-appoin- t-

ed committee of the duma.
After three days of battle, in which

the majority of the 30.000 troops in
Petrograd mutinied and supported the
revolutionists, calm has returned.

The czar's abdication was in com-

pliance with the urgent demand of the
committee of the duma, which notified
him that upon his assent depended
the fate of the dynasty.

Troops Back the Duma.
Telegraphing from Petrograd Wed- -

nesuay, neuter s correspondent says
Kronstadt, the fortress and great na-- !

val station at the head of the Gulf of
Finland, 20 miles west of Petrograd,
has joined the revolutionary move-- I

inent. Two deputies, ,1'epelauff and
Taskine, on Instructions from the du-- i
ma committee, proceeded to Kron- -

stadt, where the troops placed thcni-- I

selvt's ;it the disposal of the duma.
Tin Copenhagen Kkstrabladet re-- j

pons that the Russian eonsul in Hapa-- j
ranua. Sweden, says that former I're-- I

mier Stunner and Minister of the In-- :
terior 1'roiopoijolT were killed in Petro-- j
grad. Roth were charged with pro-- j
German inpat hies,

New Cabinet Announced.
A new national cabinet is announced,

with Prinee Lvoff as president of the
council and premier, find the other of-
fices held y the men who ;ire Host; to
the Russian people.

The members of the new national
cabinet are announced as follows;

Premier. President of the Council
and Minister of the Interior Prince
Georges li. Lvoff.

Foreign Minister Prof. Paul N.
Milioukolf.

Minister of Public Instruction Pro- -

EAGER TO PROSECUTE WAR

English Correspondent Assorts That
All Classes cf Russians Favor Con-

tinuation of Hostilities.

London, March 10. Renter's Petro-
grad correspondent sent the foHowlng
dispatch concerning the Russian revo-
lution under date of March 14:

"Your correspondent has been In the
streets both ufght and day for the last
'hree days. He has seen long lines of
SUDgry men, women and children, and

ffssor ManuilofT of Moscow university
Minister of War and Navy, ad in-

terim A. .1. GuchkoiT, formerly presi-
dent of the duma.

Minister of Agiiculture M. Iehin-garel-

deputy from Petrograd.
Minister of Finance M. Tereschten-ko- ,

deputy from Kiev.
Minister of Justice Deputy Keren-sk- i

of Sarafoff.
Minister of Communications N. V.

Nekrasotf, vice president of the duma.
Controller of State M. Godueff,

deputy from Kazan.
Control Is Complete.

That control by the new government
is complete is undoubted. Telegrams
from generals commanding at the vari-
ous fronts have displayed an astonish-
ing unanimity of support of the new
order.

Demonstrations against the govern-
ment have been frequent during the
last few weeks. The attempted pro-
roguing of th duma fanned the 11 res.
which spread rapidly from class to
class and from civilians to troops.

Sunday it broke forth in flame.
Panic-stricke- n, the government or-

dered the mounted patrols to fire on
the people. The patrols refused, and
a battle between the police and the
troops followed, regiment after regi-

ment joining the revolutionists, seizins
and throwing the heads of the secret
police into prison.

For three days open battle raged in
the streets of Petrograd. Strikes in
factories and on street cars wexe
called in sympathy with the revolu-
tion.

Wednesday the week's nightmare of
revolution ended more suddenly than
it had begun. Planks were pulled
from windows, doors were unbarred,
factories, stores and banks reopened.

500 Slain in Revolt.
The only evidence that a revolution

had been fought and won was the
smoldering ruins of a few public
buildings. The cost in life is unknown.
It is believed, however, that it did not
exceed ."(H).

Magical and sudden as was the
transition from the old to the new, it
is believed here that its results will be
almost immediately visible in the in-

stitution by the now Russia of a more
vigorous and efficient prosecution of
the war against Germany.

Appeal Made to Czar.
The duma telegraphed the principal

generals at the front to use their influ
ence with Emperor Nicholas in sup-
port of the (luma's appeal for a popu- -

ar government, says Reuter's Petro
grad correspondent.

General Rrussiloff, commander in
chief of the armies on the southwest
ern front, replied:

"Your telegram received. 1 have
fulfilled my duty to my emperor and
my country."

Gen. Nicholas V. Ruzsky, member of
the supreme military council, replied:

"I have carried out your request."
M. Rodzianko, president of the

duma, sent the following telegram to
Emperor Nicholas :

"The situation is becoming worse.
Measures must be taken immediately,
for tomorrow it may btt too late. The
hour has arrived when the fate of the
country and of the dynuyty is being
decided."

M. Chtchegiovitoff, president of the
council of empire, was arrested in his
home and temporarily held in the min-

isterial room of the duma.
A telegram received by the naval

attache of the Russian embassy in
Paris reported that the railways and
public services in Petrograd had re-

sumed work.
The revolution, which evidently was

carefully prepared, broke out simul-
taneously in Petrograd and Moscow.
The garrisons, which, obeyed the in-

structions of the revolutionaries, im-

mediately took possession of these
cities after comparatively little light-
ing and equally small amount of de-

struction of property.
Petrograd Bridge Blown Up. 1

In Petrograd one bridge was blown
up. Strict military rule prevails and
the army' has the situation so well in
hand that it is not expected adherents
of the late government will be able to
offer any serious resistance, even ir t
remote provinces.

After receiving word of the revoh
it is reported, Emperor Nichol as

returned to the palace, where he ar
rived on Wednesday.

The following details of the rev jlu-tio- n

have been given to the press f roni ,

a source usually well informed on
Russian affairs :

"The soldiers refused to act again. t
the crowd which started trouble uh'n
it heard of the uk; ise issued by t.m-pero- r

Nicholas proroguing the di'ma.
On Sunday the committee which had
met to discuss the food situa rioij was
partly transformed Into a pi ivi. iional
govcriuiH nt under the pres ider.ey of
President Rodzianko of the dur'.ia and
included representatives of thy 3 duma
council of the empire a ml ' of the
municipality. The garrison j 'reed to
support the provisional g'jve rnment." i

The proclamation by ti) military j

governor in Petrograd f. .t .hiding nny
street assemblages and He flaring that

disorders would lie 'any rr thlesslv sup- -

pressed made it apparu t that affairs
were graver than tin. dispatches al-

lowed by the Russian re nsorship would
indicate.

has seen the wan for , firing of rifles
and machine guns, nc d civil war in the
main thoroughtar s. but lias not heard
a single word a:;ah 1st war.

"A shortage ol u d. the lack of or-
ganization and tin; neglect of the most
elementary pre mi ,,jlllis ,., popularly
ascribed to G .m influences. This
is a word of j a o vocation on every lip.

"The killing 0f Rasputin was the
match that s( ,t ire to the vast heap of
patriotic deft;? mination that Russia
would deser re well of her allies if she
would give h rself the chance.

j VieviVA , nr. v

GIVING AN UPWARD SQUEEZE

Illustration Given Herewith Shows
How One of Standard Milk Ma-

chines Is Operated.

The drawing shown here illustrates
how one of the standard milking ma-

chines draws the milk from the cow's
teat. Any method of drawing the milk
frpm the udder down through the teat
also tends to draw blood from the veins
of the udder down into the smaller
veins of the teat. It is necessary that
something shall keep massaging this
blood back from the teat, so that it will
continue in circulation. The comfort- -

i able unwnrd soueeze does pxaerlv this.
Thjs gqueeze is ,ujustable, so that the
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Machine in Operation.

operator, by turning a little lever, an
give a heavier squeeze to a big-turlte- d

cow and a lighter squeeze to a, 31'nall- -

tented cow. Thus each cow p cf just
the squeeze needed in her i'j'lividual
case a feature that makes rah row
give her maximum. j

When the calf milks, its forigue has
a squeezing action on th 4eat, the
same as your tongue does if. you place
your finger in your moutl 1 ajad suck it.
This squeezing action of the calf?
tongue keeps the blood iu the teat in
circulation. If the calf stopped squeez-
ing, just sucked each s .walow, it would
slowly suck so much bltiod down into
the veins of the tftthat the teat
would appear red ai ,d rwollen. Farm-
ers Mail and Creez ?. I

RECORD OF T,IG .IMPORTANCE
-

Small Amount of Work Required to
Keep Books If pone Regularly

Profit or Loss Shown.

It is a goo, i thing to keep records ol
all the fan a "'porations. They may
seem trivia 1 at the time, yet some day
are sure to he of great value and
are a gn .at help and satisfaction in
clearing op difficulties that frequently
arise. I t requires only a small amount
of wor" x tc keep them if the work is
done egij'arly and systematically. The
very rrf that records are kept maker?
one cin ful of details and interested
in 7 flaking, the things of which the
roc jrds are kept turn out the best. It
he' iris one to have a firm grasp on his
nf fr.iifj and to know just where he
s'.Tiids in all his work. He knows

whether he is running his farm or any
flrane'h of his farming at a profit or
nt a loss.

In no branch of farming are record:?
of 1 iore importance than In dairying.
Tt U of actual money importance M
k!i'')v whether a cow is making a profit
cr'. the feed she consumes or is eatin;:
:rore than she is worth.

VENTILATION OF DAIRY BARN

Where Air Is Good, Cows Should Re.
main in Stalls at Night Both in

Summer and Winter.

is hot

them out some clean !t pasture,
but in doing considerable manure
is lost.

winter would advisable not to
turn cattle out except during short per-

iod-; for weather has
c influence in reducing milk
ilow and a good cow not be ex-

posed to too severe climatic thanges.

OUT ALL THE LOAFERS

Dig in Made by Farmer
Who Weeded Out AN Unprof-

itable Animals.

Merely by culling out the unprofit-
able cows one farmer, reports that he
was able to raise the milk receipts per
cow from $S:) one year to $180 the
next, and the live-stoc- k receipts per
$10) feed from !?7fi to 17(3.

This made possible for the farmer
ti increase the profit $1.."00 on his
."arm la addition to what the farm d

toward living and after
per cent interest on the investment

)'Ci been The year
the farmer had money.

PLACE FOR FARROWING

That Animal Ma Not. Be Disturbed
She Should Be Kept Separated

From Other Swine.

The less a fow is disturbed at
time tfie better, and for this

reason she should toe kept separate
from the otfier sirine. While some-
one should be on hand, unless she
needs assistance, It Is best to keep
away from her. jit it does become
necessary to help do it as quietly as
possible. As th' pigs are not able
to take much inilk, the flow should
not be fSimulated for a few days. Give
the sor plenty of water, as she is In
feverisii condition, but take the chill
off of It if the day is cold.

It J.s not necessary to feed the sow
for day oj- - two, and the first feed
given should consist of a small

t.fe:aMtBmwIIW:-y.'.V'.-:-'-.-.-

1
Sow in Healthy Condition.

' ......amount of thin slop, which snoufd De
.1 .. 1 1 n l..Hn.iii:..1 n0 Yt A irr I1QM1TTIQ

able to take more milk. In two weeks'
time she should be on full feed, which
should consist of a good, laxative, milk-produci-

ration. There Is no better
way of feeding the pigs than through
the mother, so feed the sow for the
greatest amount of milk.

ARRANGE QUARTERS FOR RAM

His Rough Treatment of Ewes Is
Source of Great Loss to Farmer

Keep Him Separated.

Allowing the rSVi to stay with the
ewes through the winter and spring
until lambing or shearing time is not
always the best practice. It's good
for the ram in case the ewes are well
fed ; lwe will get the lion's share, occu-

py the space for three ewes at the
trough and rack, and grow fat and
abusive. He will choose to eat where
the ewes have peacefully lined them-

selves up rather than take an open
place where feed is untouched, writes
R. A. Hayne in National Stockman and
Farmer. He stalks about and bunts the
ewes out of his way on all occasions.

His rough treatment, bunting his
wa' and crowding up to feed racks is
a source of abortions and premature
births.

Sheep justify every care to
Increase numbers and of next
year's lamb crop.

Better arrange to put his ramship
in other quarters than the ewe fold.

That doesn't mean to isolate him in
small, dark, damp corner of the

barn basement or to exile him to a
back lot without shelter or regular
feed.

ERADICATE ALL OX WARBLES

Hides Lessened in Value Milk
Decreased by Pres-

ence of Grubs.

When you find small lumps on the
5ack of an aDimal with round open
ings in them, squeeze them and the
grub that under the hide will
be found. These are ox warbles. Kill
them, for they are one link in the life
cycle of the ox warble fly.

Hides are reduced in value from 1

cents a pound by the presence of
ox warbles. Flesh is sometimes so
damaged as to be unfit for sale. Milk
production is lessened by the presence

next summer.

SUBSTITUTE SH.AGE FOR HAY

Can Be Safely and Profitably Done in
Rations for Horses Mules,

Says Missouri Station.

SUage can be safely and profitably
substituted for a part of the hay in
the ration for work horses and mules

t the rate of two pounds one
pound of hay, is the
reached by the Missouri station after
two years' trials.

HORSE CARE IN WET WEATHER

First Scrape Animal, Then Blanket
Him, Giving Good Rubbing Keep

Legs Warm and Dry.

When the horse comes in wet with
rain, first scrape him, then blanket
him, and rub his head, neck, loins and
legs. If the weather is cold put on an
ectra blanket in 20 minutes. Change
the wet blanket when the horse dries.

is important to have the legs wan j

tnd dry.

If ventilation cf the barn is good. of numerous grubs. Cattle in general
cows should remain in the stall all j are annoyed seriously by these war-nigh-t,

both in summer and in winter. hies. and destroying all the
If v ntilation imperfect in very grubs from infested cattle will reduce
we;Mher it would be advisable to turn the number of egg-layin- g females for
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PERFEGTHEALTH

What Came From Reading
a Pinkham Adver-

tisement.
Faterson, N. J. "I thank you for

the Lydia E Pinkham remedies as they
1 1 ftuavts 111 mi e me wen

iiiii 1P4UI H healthy. Some- -
time ago I felt so

WWM run down, had pains
in my back and side,

SN "4g& was very irregular,
tired, nervous, had
such bad dreams,
did not feel like eat-
ingmill' and had short
breath. I read your
advertisement in
the newspapers and

decided to try a bottle of Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound. It worked
from the first bottle, so I took a second
and a third, also a bottle of Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Blood Purifier, and now I am
just as well as any other woman. I ad-

vise every woman, single or married,
Who is troubled with any of the afore-
said ailments, to try your wonderful
Vegetable Compound and Blood Purifier
and I am sure they will help her to get
rid of her troubles as they did me."
Mrs. Elsie J. Van der Sande, 36 No.
York St, Paterson, N. J.

Write the Lydia E. Pinkham Medietas
Co., (confidential) Lynn, Mass, if you
Deed special advice.

Caught the Post.
Put was walking along the road,

when, hearing a whir, he looked back,
and saw Larry flying fast and furious
on a bicycle.

"Hi : wait a minute!" shouted Pat.
"I want to spake to you."

4T ciiu t. I'm in a hurry. 'I want
to catch the post," cried Larry, flying
by.

Suddenly the bicycle swerved., and
crashed into' a telegraph pole on the
roadside, and Larry and the bike lay
in a helpless tangle. As Pat came on,
Larry was extricating himself from
the wire puzzle.

"Begorra !" said Pat with a grin, "I
see you caught the post."

Dr. Peery' "Dead Shot" not only expel
Worms or Tapeworm but cleans out the
mucus tn 'which they breed and tones up
the digestion. One dose sufficient. Adv.

Pure glycerin will help to dissolve
fruit stains from linen.

Rest Those Worn Nerves

Don't give up. When you feel all
unstrung; when family cares seem too
hard to bear, and backache, dizzy head-
aches, queer pains and irregular action
of the kidneys and bladder may mystify
you, remember that such troubles often
come from weak kidneys and it may be
that you only need Doan's Kidney Pills
to make you well. When the kidneys
are weak there's danger of dropsy,
gravel and Bright's disease. Don't de-
lay. Start using Doan's now.

IDOAN KIDNEY
v3 PILLS

50 at all Stores
FostervMilburn Co. Prop.. Buffalo.N.Y.

for Lameness.
Keep a bottle of Yager's

Liniment in your stable for
spavin, curb, splint or any
enlargement, for shoulder
slip or sweeny, wounds, galls,
scratches, collar or shoe boils,
sprains and any lameness.
It absorbs swellings and en-

largements, and dispels pain
and stiffness very quickly.

This liniment is
the most econom-
ical to use as a 25
cent bottle contains
four times as much as
the usual bottle of lini-
ment sold at that price.

Sold by all dealers.

GILBERT BROS. & CO.
IJsWi-IWA- tT

BALTIMORE. MD.

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
Karlr Jersey and Charleston Wakefield. Succession
and Vlat Dutch, 600, II t.OUO. (2 00; 6,000 at (1 60,

O. ti. here. Postpaid too pnr 100. Satisfaction
naranteed. TOMATO PLANTS at II 36. tyUnd

Pepper plants at 11.50 per 1,000, 6,000 at 11.26, i. O. B.
lere. Postpaid tOc per 100.

). F. JAMISON, SUMMERVILLE,S.C
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